
The Phantastic 4 Voices Shows 
Part 2 
The „Phantastic 4 Voices“ Shows Part 2 are mainly for smaller venues and will be held by two or 
three singers with a piano player, a guitar player or if required with half-playback versions. 


Latin Nights 

Starting with traditional songs like „Besame Mucho“ or „Garota De Ipanema“ to the most beautiful 
romantic Latin songs like „No Me Ames“, up to the original Mexican songs of the Mariachi’s like 
„Quizas“, this night will take you to the Tavernes of Spain, Mexico and Brazil and will let you want 
to dance and fall in love at the same time. 


The Power of Classic 

A wonderful classical concert with opera singer Timothy Martin, with Arias from the Italian Opera 
to classical Crossovers from Andrea Boccelli or Sarah Brightman. 


Diva’s 

Our two leading ladies giving a special concert with Solos and Duetts of the most famous Diva’s 
from Barbara Streissand, to Celine Dion, from Jennifer Rush to Aretha Franklin. 


Gospel Special 

Let us take you on a journey back to „Los Angeles“ in 1920 where music was a greater part in 
every bar and church, with traditional Gospel Songs and Spirits and unforgettable Jazz 
Standards, up until today and the modern Ensembles of Sister Act.


Tanto Tango 

Elvira Maria Kalev will take you to a „Milonga“ in Buenos Aires. With charming moderation she will 
lead you into the world of Tango and will let you fall in love with it’s poetic, it’s heart and it’s 
passion. 




Christmas Special 

„Have yourself a merry little Christmas“ with this special evening of traditional Christmas songs 
and the newest Christmas Pop-Songs, sung by the „Phantasti 4 Voices“ in beautiful vocal 
arrangements, duets and solos. From „let it snow“ to Celine Dion’s „Prayer“ we will bring you 
sparkling Christmas flair and leave you with joyful feelings. 


